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Saying of the promised Messiah
Remember very well that no one shall ever come
down from heaven. All our opponents who live today
shall die and none from them shall ever see Jesus son
of Mary coming down from heaven; then their children
that are left after them shall also die and none from
among them shall ever see Jesus son of Mary coming
down from heaven and then their third generation shall
also die and they too shall not see the son of Mary coming down. Then God shall cause great consternation in
their minds and they shall then say that the period of
the dominance of the cross has also passed away and
the way of life has changed completely, yet the son
of Mary has not come down. Then in dismay the wise
among them shall forsake this belief and three centuries from now shall not have passed when those who
await the coming of Jesus son of Mary, whether they be
Muslims or Christians, shall relinquish altogether this
conception. Then shall prevail only one religion over
the whole world and there shall be only one religious
Leader. I came only to sow the seed which has been
planted by my hand. It shall now grow and flourish and
there is none who can hinder it. (Tazkiratush Shahadatain: Roohani Khaza’in Vol. 20, p. 67)
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Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community
arrives in United States
PRESS RELEASE
October 15 , 2018

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad greeted by 2,000
Ahmadi Muslims
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The World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, the Fifth Khalifa (Caliph), His Holiness, Hazrat Mirza
Masroor Ahmad arrived at the Baitur Rahman Mosque in Silver Spring, Maryland late evening on 15 October 2018.
His Holiness was greeted by around 2,000 Ahmadi Muslims, who had congregated at the national headquarters of
the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA, to welcome their spiritual leader to the United States.
The Ahmadi Muslims were overcome with joy as they welcomed His Holiness, as he began his fourth visit to United
States since being elected as Caliph in 2003. His previous visits to the United States were in 2008, 2012 and 2013.
His Holiness arrived in the United States after travelling directly from London. After arriving at the Baitur Rahman
Mosque at 10.35pm local time, His Holiness led the Maghreb and Isha prayers.
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad greeted by 2,000 Ahmadi Muslims

Reception held to mark inaugration of Baitus
Samad mosque in Baltimore
PRESS RELEASE
October 20 , 2018

“Now is the time to show our humanity and to spare no efforts in developing
peace in our communities, in our nations and indeed throughout the world”
– Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad
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On 20th October 2018, the World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, the Fifth Khalifa, His Holiness, Hazrat
Mirza Masroor Ahmad inaugurated the Baitus Samad Mosque in Baltimore, USA before delivering the keynote address
at a special reception held to mark its opening.
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said: “Many people fear that a Mosque will provide Muslims with a centre to isolate
themselves from the rest of society and to undermine the peace and well-being of the local town or city or even of the
nation itself.”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad continued: “I have personally seen that such fears do exist amongst many people in the
non-Muslim world and regrettably such angst and suspicion of Islam and its followers continues to rise. Nevertheless,
the truth is, and will always remain, that Islam is completely opposed to all forms of extremism, terrorism or violence.”

Head of Ahmadiyya Muslim Community inaugurates
Nasir Hospital in Guatemala
PRESS RELEASE
October 23 , 2018

Landmark event as state of the art hospital built by
Humanity First opens in Guatemala
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the World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, the Fifth Khalifa, His Holiness, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad delivered the keynote address at a special reception held to mark the historic inauguration of the Nasir Hospital,
a large-scale humanitarian project of Humanity First, an international charity established by the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community.
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said: “We seek no praise and no reward for our humanitarian efforts because we are
merely doing what our religion has taught us to do.”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad continued: “In chapter 90, verses 15-17 of the Holy Quran, Muslims are instructed
to feed the hungry, to show empathy and love to orphans and to help anyone in need, especially those mired in poverty
or who are defenceless and weak. Muslims are taught to be the ones who comfort and love those people who have been
failed by society and to carry the weight of their burdens on their own shoulders.”

About the Friday Sermon in
Houston, Texas

The Jumu’ah (Friday) prayer is one
form of congregational
worship in Islam.It takes
place every Friday. Regular attendance
at the Jumu’ah prayer
is enjoined on the believer.
Huzoor (may Allah be his Helper) said that
Jalsa environment impress some non Ahmadies
and non Muslim Jalsa participants that they
took the Ba’it and entered into Ahmadiyyat true
Islam. Thus there are innumerable blessings
of the Jalsa which are evident and expressed
in every Jalsa from all the countries.
The Promised Messiah (as) then says,“it has also
been observed that when people are sitting in a
(noble)gathering, mostly their hearts areimpressed,
and they find these things good, but when they go
away from the gathering and go back to their
friends, their old ways start to prevail again, and
they forget all good things they had heard. This is
the reason I say that we should continually repeat
these things and keep them at the fore so that we
are reminded of them lest we forget.” So, it is vital to
understand the philosophy of right and wrong to be
empowered to do the right thing. The Holy Quran gives these
details repeatedly. So, read the Holy Quran again and again, and
make a written note of all those deeds which have been described as
evils and then try to avoid them by the help and grace of Allah.
Avoiding evil deeds is the first stage of Taqwa (God-fearing righteousness),
then one develops aversion to the sin and progresses on good deeds. This is
achieved by the worship of God. But some people go to the mosque to worship and in the same
place they criticise and complain about others, they think ill of others and speaking [ill] of them
and been dishonest in their trusts. The Promised Messiah (asstates that if one is engulfed in such
evils, then their prayer has been of no avail to him. More
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“Will prove a beacon of light and
hope to all peace-loving people”

On Friday 19 October 2018, “Our Mosques increase our determination to spread peace
and to cultivate bonds of brotherhood and mutual affection with people from all walks
of life and to eliminate all forms of hatred, bigotry and division from society.”
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Introduction
The essay entitled The Philosophy of the Teaching of Islam was written in Urdu by Hadrat Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad, the Promised Messiah and Mahdias at the invitation of Swami Shugan Chandra under whose
auspicious the conference of Great Religions was held in Lahore Town Hall from 26th December 1896.
The scholars of Muslims, Christians, Arya Samaj and other religions were invited to represent their religions at the following five topics on basis of their Holy Books.

• The Physical, moral and spiritual states of man
• The state of man after death.
• The object of man’s life and means of its attainment.
• The operation of the practical ordinances of the Law in this life and the next.
• Sources of Divine knowledge.
Allah revealed to the Promised Messiahas that his essay will be declared supreme over essays.
And so it was. For instance the Civil and Military Gazette, Lahore, wrote that Hadrat Ahmad’s
essay was the only one worth mentioning and the only one paper which was commended
highly. The essay has been published in several languages in different countries.
It is the best and most comprehensive introduction to Islam within the scope of the above five
questions. The book was translated into English by Sir Muhammad Zafarulla Khan.
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